**WNCC STIRRUP**

**Volume 1, #1 – September 24, 1973**
“Where Do We Begin?” by editor Dolores Peitz
“Veterans to Organize” (by Dave Wood)
Ground breaking for WNCC building in Carson (photo)
L.D. Lovett promotes tutoring services
Students and faculty assist with traffic control for the air races

**Volume 1, #2 – October 12, 1973**
Article by Debbie Dick reporting on SOC 205
Article by Nancy Stanton on student, Bernie Bisard
Career Planning for Women (by Pat Miltenberger)
Report on new club, Movimiento EstudiantioChicano de Azatlan (MECHO) started by student Estela Delgado (mentions Lucia Garcia)
Era of Lizard Power with drawing of Seymour the Lizard
Listing of available work study positions
Article on WNCC boxing team
Wildcat basketball schedule

**Volume 1, #3 – October 29, 1973**
“Evening Classes Going Strong”
“Developmental Lab – Students Work on Study Skills”
Report from Dee Stroub on guest speakers Dominique in PSY 101 and Dr. Thomas Magruder in PSY 102
“Intramural Program Now on the Move”

**Volume 1, #4 – November 15, 1973**
Editorial by Dolores Peitz asking where previous faculty Don Kiernan and Mike Katz have gone (includes list of signatures of students asking the question)
Farewell message to Sharon Small, Director of Financial Aid, who is leaving WNCC
“Pontrelli Experience” – autobiographical information on Jeany Pontrelli
Article by Debbie Dick reporting on the value of students’ evaluation of faculty
Cartoon – “A Traditional Holiday Dinner” (featuring a lizard as the main course)
A Cosmic Event (regarding appearance of Kohoutek)